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Comments

devasiaachayan • 32 points • 7 October, 2022 04:51 AM 

First mistake feminist theory makes. People don't rape or murder cuz of misogyny. If crimes committed against
is the definition then society is much more misandrist than misogynist

mmrkwords • 0 points • 7 November, 2022 02:33 AM 

you can’t really make this analogy because the overwhelming majority of male victims are hurt by men, not
women, therefore violence against men isn’t gendered. but violence against women is because women are
targeted by the opposite sex

devasiaachayan • 1 point • 7 November, 2022 03:06 AM 

I can understand why you'd think that but a reality check is needed

80% of rape on Men is committed by Women. But that's not the main point.

Men commit more crime, not because they're inherently violent but because society leaves men to fend
for themselves, while women will more easily receive support by society and they don't have to
forcefully take part in this brutual capitalist World. Ironically most of this support that is provided to
women is given by Men too. So women don't need to commit as much crimes, while men have to do
anything to support themselves and their loved ones.

Even if you look at very micro level, why do you think Women sexually reward violent goons much
more than nice guys, women themselves promote such violence by their own actions because they think a
violent man might have more resources. For every bad man that has ever existed in history, there were
also 1000 women sucking their cocks. For every time exploitation that happens in society, there is a
woman who happily takes part in the exploitation by enjoying it's fruits. So women are equally
responsible for whatever happens in this awful society.

About women being targeted by the opposite sex, that's an absolute bullshit feminist myth that no one
believes. If you actually think that all men have some secret conspiracy and are targeting women, then
you're just wrong. Women constantly exploit men in many ways, do people say all women have an
agenda at exploiting men

mmrkwords • 1 point • 7 November, 2022 03:31 AM 

what the actual fuck did i just read… 1) 80% of rape on men is committed by women? this part alone
made me speechless. source? any official statistics? 2) women receive most support from men? in
what universe are you living? every woman i know has only received support from other women. i
thought it was obvious. again, unless you have some kind of statistic backing this up, it’s nonsensical.
3) who rewards sexually violent goons? this is such a disgusting and disrespectful statement,
especially to victims of sexual abuse. you’re so out of touch with reality it’s insane. what exploration,
what fruits, wtf. 4) last point is just brilliant in how ridiculous it is. this isn’t some “feminist
conspiracy theory”, but official fbi statistics. 93% of all rape victims are women, 85% of domestic
violence victims are women, 70% of all kidnapped people are women, all official fbi statistics.
domestic violence, sexual violence, sexual harassment, genital mutilation, forced marriages, honor
killings, restrictions of freedom of choice with regard to reproduction, etc. i could go on and on. all of
it disproportionately affects women and is perpetrated overwhelmingly by the opposite sex. this is
gendered violence men do not suffer from and you should be grateful for it instead of playing victim.
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stop acting like women are the enemies when most men are targeted by men themselves. and nobody
is saying most men are criminals, but most criminals are men and it’s just a fact. you admitted to it
yourself but made a dumb excuse for it. you can keep coming up with nonsensical points, but there’s
official statistics and there’s your feelings

devasiaachayan • 1 point • 7 November, 2022 05:17 AM 

https://out.reddit.com/t3_vk0bzf?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gwern.net%2Fdocs%2Fsociology
%2F2021-dimarco.pdf&token=AQAAjCe4Yt96MCPQMLuy87N3l7yGK6iqsRmTzO9UP-
gPZrAjh7S_&app_name=android

https://time.com/3393442/cdc-rape-numbers/?utm_source=reddit.com

Here are your sources. I know why you'll be shocked by the statement I made but that just proves
the point that society has no consideration for male victims of sexual abuse. Sexual abuse and
Domestic abuse are crimes where women actually compete with men very well, unlike crime.

I already told you the sociological reason why Men commit more crime. You didn't refute it so I
guess you understand. And hopefully that also makes you realise that even thought most criminals
are men, a large benefactors of crime are also Women. Women don't commit crime because
society and the government gives them much more support while they just tell men to go fend for
themselves.

About women supporting women, if you mean some sort of emotional support or female in group
bias then you might be right. But when a woman is helpless, its mostly men giving them financial
support. Infact men support their wives and daughters much more and it's very rare to hear a wife
supporting her husband even if she has a good job. Luckily not all women are bigoted feminist
cucks so there are many women who are open to support men.

Even though you'd want to believe that that rape and domestic abuse are gendered crimes, its not
and you should visit r/leftwingmaleadvocates some day to learn about it.

Let's say even if that's true, how can you put all men under the bus for what individuals are doing,
that is just a very ridiculous and proto fascist thinking. Official statistics made by the oppressive
government who prosecutes Men much more than women for the same crime, is dubious because
most men won't come forward to report the sexual and domestic abuse that happens to them.
Actually your talking points is exactly what fascists use on Black people "black people commit
more crime, they are responsible for their own victimization", and if you are offended by the fact
that black people are given harsher sentences by courts for the same crimes then you should
definitely be offended by the fact that this statistics is much higher between Men and Women.

Disastrous_Offer152[S] • 35 points • 7 October, 2022 04:40 AM 

There have been confirmed female killer who is motivated by misandry,so she is just lying:

https://www.scotsman.com/news/crime/teen-who-murdered-boy-while-pregnant-boasting-about-being-man-hate
r-549144

https://www-oe24-at.translate.goog/oesterreich/chronik/steiermark/maenner-hass-13-mal-auf-studenten-eingesto
chen/511529256?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=wapp

https://www.vice.com/en/article/a3wwpz/japans-black-widow-arrested-again-after-poisoning-her-eighth-male-vi
ctim

https://vladivostok--news-net.translate.goog/incident/2022/03/31/284341.html?_x_tr_sch=http&_x_tr_sl=auto&
_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=wapp
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ChimpPimp20 • 1 point • 31 October, 2022 06:34 PM 

Murder is murder, of course, but there remains something sadistically delightful about vengeful women.
Early last year, BAM dedicated a whole week to the genre of killer ladies in film, and well-aimed
misandry never goes out of style.

…

PrimeWolf88 • 22 points • 7 October, 2022 08:35 AM 

That's a hate group.

huysocialzone • 6 points • 7 October, 2022 09:40 AM 

yeah i wonder why isnt they banned yet.

Totoques22 • 13 points • 7 October, 2022 03:26 PM 

Reddit admins straight up said white and men weren’t included in the « free of harassment »part of
Reddit rules

PrimeWolf88 • 10 points • 7 October, 2022 10:26 AM 

Because misandry is acceptable in large parts of society.

poisontongue • 18 points • 7 October, 2022 05:07 AM* 

Vast, sweeping generalizations are not only accepted but popularized.

One does not need evidence to back it up when it fits the appropriate narrative. Notice how misandry becomes a
benevolent thing because it becomes nothing more than self-protection and art... as if that is all it is. Lol. Fuck
off.

A man could never become misogynist because women are pure things that never harm men /s

"Every "misandrist" started out believing men were good." - self-serving masturbatory material there. Imagine
the chaos if a man said something like this.

"Misogyny kills, misandry hurts men's enormous ego" - Jesus H Christ. Having experienced it, fuck you.

"No such thing as misandry, the word itself sounds ridiculous. Any male who uses that world is bottom barrel,
can prove it with hard facts" - lol I want to see them prove it. Fuck off.

"It’s funny because the worst thing a typical woman would do to other women is being mean, while the typical
men would abuse, rape and ruin women. It’s never the same." - god damn it's so blatant lmao

Disastrous_Offer152[S] • 12 points • 7 October, 2022 04:25 AM 

archive: https://ghostarchive.org/archive/YecRM

grump63 • 3 points • 25 October, 2022 11:21 PM 

Fourthwavewomen is honestly just a hate sub, good place to go if you want to get angry.

chiliwicket • 2 points • 7 October, 2022 03:45 PM 

I think she's saying that the results of misandry are not as violent as the results of misogyny.

Of course, she's completely wrong. Misogyny makes men avoid women. That's it. Nothing more.
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